ROYAL AMBARRUKMO YOGYAKARTA

AS A LANDMARK OF YOGYAKARTA SINCE THE TURN OF THE CENTURY, ROYAL AMBARRUKMO YOGYAKARTA HAS BEEN REBORN INTO A MODERN 5-STAR HOTEL WITH A TOUCH OF CULTURAL HERITAGE.

Located in the heart of the city, Royal Ambarrukmo Yogyakarta is an iconic place to savour the glorious past in the comfort of modern living.

Highly regarded by discerning business and leisure travellers, the hotel now emerges as an integral destination for leisure, wedding, and MICE business.

Royal Ambarrukmo Yogyakarta provides effortless access to the top business districts and cultural sites. Yogyakarta International Airport and Sultan Palace are only a few miles away while the upscale Plaza Ambarrukmo is right at the doorstep.
AMBARRUKMO EXPERIENCE

HAVING THE RICHNESS OF JAVANESE CULTURE AND HERITAGE IN MIND, WE HAVE CAREFULLY CREATED CUSTOMIZED ACTIVITIES FOR YOUR PLEASURE.

On-site Activities
The Pendopo Kedaton Ambarrukmo is the place to get the glimpse of Javanese cultural heritage. Scheduled cultural activities are performed daily, and everyone is welcome to join: In-house Tour with Official Royal Servant, Morning Yoga, Batik Painting Class, Javanese Dance, Suling Bambu Community, Children Violin Class, Jemparingan (Javanese traditional archery) and Patehan (Royal Tea Ceremony). Kids Playground, Jogging Track, Fitness Center and Outdoor Swimming Pool are also available to enhance your amusement.

Off-site Activities
Detailed information on sightseeing and guided tours can be obtained at our concierge department.

Royal Bike: Complimentary mountain bike for riding to nearby villages.
Archaeological Journey: Memorable visit to ancient temples of Prambanan, Borobudur, Kalasan and Sambisari.
City Tour: Leisure excursion to Sultan Palace, Tamansari Water Castle, legendary Maliboro Street and handicraft centres.
Mountain Journey: Lively trip to Mountain Merapi for lava tour on a jeep ride or sunrise hiking.
Coastal Journey: Exciting adventure to South Beaches that can be combined with white water rafting, cave tubing and agro walk.
STAYING EXPERIENCE

THE 247 ROOMS AND SUITES ARE REMODELED AND FURNISHED IN MODERN-ELEGANCE STYLE. ALL OUR ROOMS ARE ACCOMPANIED WITH A SPACIOUS BALCONY HAVING MAGNIFICENT VIEWS OF MOUNT MERAPI, SHADY ROYAL GARDENS, SWIMMING POOL AND WONOSARI HILLS.

The in-room facilities include stylish furniture and interior, LCD television, free high-speed internet/WiFi, lap-top size safe, premium bedding with pillow-top mattresses, tea and coffee makers, Salvatore Ferragamo bathroom amenities for suites and an unbeatable view.

Room Category
Deluxe Room: 40 sqm - 174 rooms
Premiere Room: 40 sqm - 41 rooms
Studio Room: 50 sqm - 9 rooms
Family Room: 50 sqm - 1 room
Junior Suite: 60 sqm - 8 suites
Executive Suite: 80 sqm - 13 suites
Ambarrukmo Suite: 120 sqm - 1 suite
DINING EXPERIENCE
SAMAZANA
/ˈsa-ma-za-na/

INTRODUCING...
A BRAND NEW AL FRESCO RESTAURANT AT THE HEART OF ROYAL HERITAGE SITE.

SamaZana is a massive make-over of The Royal Restaurant. Occupying a bigger space and undergoing an entire interior refurbishment, SamaZana embodies luxury, intimacy and delicacy in one place.

As the name suggests, an adaptation of Sanskrit word ‘togetherness for eating’, SamaZana emerges as a perfect place to embrace joyfulness of getting together. A sumptuous menu selections comprising Mediterranean, Oriental and Indonesian’s best, will whet the appetite of all guests, both at indoor and outdoor settings.

Punika Deli
Punika Deli serves light meals, coffee, homemade gelatos, ice cream and delicious pastry. Being positioned at the hotel frontage, this trendy Deli provides an easy access for in-house guests and passers-by alike.

Royal Fine Dining Customs
Located at the Kedaton Ambarrukmo Heritage Sites of the 18th century, it is suitable for group lunch/dinner and open by reservation only. Dressed in the Javanese costumes, our associates serves you with a set of Royal Javanese customs and arrangement.

Lobby Lounge
Situated at the ground floor facing to the Royal Garden and Pool, this cozy and spacious lounge offers a wide variety of drinks and meals accompanied with traditional and contemporary music entertainments.

Romantic Dinner
Set in a Gazebo located within the Royal Garden, it offers a great combination of finest cuisine and astonishing romantic ambience.
EVENT EXPERIENCE

ROYAL AMBARRUKMO HAS THE ANSWERS FOR ALL TYPES OF MEETINGS, INCENTIVES, CONVENTIONS, EXHIBITIONS, WEDDINGS AND SOCIAL FUNCTIONS.

Supported by well-experienced banquet service teams, we are committed to deliver the tradition of flawless hospitality.

Offering a total MICE area of more than 1,500 sqm, our venues are classified into two styles: indoors and outdoors.

**In-door Venues:**
- **The Kasultanan Ballroom:** high-technology ballroom that can accommodate up to 2,500 guests.
- **The Karaton Ballroom:** newly renovated legendary ballroom.
- **Intersection Floor Meeting Rooms:** housing five smaller meeting rooms with direct access corridor to Kasultanan Ballroom.
- **Pemandengan Rooms:** magnificent views to Merapi Mountain and Wonosari Hill for four additional rooms.

**Out-door Venues:**
- **Royal Garden:** well-maintained gardens with gazebos, fish pond and shady trees.
- **Royal Poolsode:** spacious area by the pool with shady trees and artisan sculptures.
- **Pendopo Kedaton Ambarrukmo:** a semi open-air Royal Residence of 200 years old.
HAMEMAYU
HAYUNING BAWANA

Beautifying the World with Peace and Harmony
(Javanese Wisdom)